
Key topics 

1) The ancient roots of the English language 
2) How Latin works differently to English



Find the Latin root word
Can you match these English words to their Latin ancestors? The first 
one has been done to show you how.

umbrella flos (nice smell)

army nox (night)

servant saccus  (bag)

vending machine sonus  (sound)

flume magus  (wizard)

constellation umbra  (shadow)

nocturnal vendere (to sell)

flower arma  (weapons)

sonic flammeus  (fiery)

sack stella  (star)

magic servus (slave)

flame flumen (river)
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Find the Latin root word (extension)
Can you match even more English words to their Latin ancestors?

delete celer (quick)

factory gladius  (sword)

narrator delere (to destroy)

gem meminisse (to remember)

accelerate timere (to fear)

donate dicere (to speak)

gladiator extendere (to reach out)

memory gemma  (jewel)

extension facere (to make)

timid bene  (good/well)

dictionary donum  (gift)

benefit narrare (to tell)
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Find the Ancient Greek root word
Can you match these English words to their Ancient Greek ancestors? 
The first one has been done to show you how.

microwave peri  (around)

athletics trapeza (table)

pentagon athlon (prize)

periscope pathos  (suffering)

decade amphi (both)

amphibian micros  (small)

thermometer deka  (ten)

xylophone potamos (river)

hippopotamus pente (five)

trapezium thermos  (hot)

zoo zoon  (creature)

pathetic xylos (wood)
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Match the motto with its translation
Can you match these modern Latin mottoes to their correct meaning in English 
using the clue and clue word (underlined)? The first one has been done to show 
you how.
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Hogwart’s School - Draco Dormiens Nunquam Titillandus

Clue: The Latin word ‘draco’ gives us the English word ‘dragon’.

Arsenal F.C. - Victoria Concordia Crescit

Clue: The Latin  word ‘victoria’  is almost identical to its English word.

The City of Leicester – Consilio et Labore

Clue: ‘Labour’ is a synonym (another word with similar meaning) for ‘work’.

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Sheffield Wednesday F.C. – Consilio et Animis

Clue: ‘Animated’ can mean ‘full of spirit’.

Answer:

The International Olympic Committee – Citius, Altius, Fortius

Clue: The English word ‘altitude’ means how high something is.

Answer:

Manchester City F.C. – Superbia in Proelia

Clue: If you were superb at something, you would be proud of yourself.

Answer:

1

2

3

4

5

6

Through intelligence and Spirit

Pride in Battle

Victory Grows Through Harmony

Faster, Higher, Stronger

A Sleeping Dragon Must Never Be Tickled

By Intelligence and Work

Victory Grows Through Harmony

Sounds like the clue 
word ‘victoria’



My new invention

1.04 Iinventing a product

optimi
best

primo
first

super
above

sub
under

magni
big

cani
dog

circ
round

terra
earth/ground

port
carry

cent
hundred

visi
see

audi
hear

uni
one

pute
think

trans
across

aqua
water

porci
pig

tri
three

ped
foot

magi
magic

What does your new creation do? What does it look like?

………………………………………………
………………………………………………
………………………………………………
………………………………………………
………………………………………………
………………………………………………
………………………………………………
………………………………………………
………………………………………………
………………………………………………
………………………………………………

word 
beginning

word 
ending

+ =
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Moving words to change meaning
Arrange the word slips you have been given so that you can make both a sensible and a 
silly sentence just by swapping the nouns, then create illustrations for each sentence.
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Sensible sentence 1

Silly sentence 1

Sensible sentence 2

Silly sentence 2

Draw your sentences here

Draw your sentences here
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the dog eats the bone

the dog eats the bone

the queen commands the servant

the queen commands the servant

the woman counts the money

the woman counts the money

the rabbit nibbles the grass

the rabbit nibbles the grass

the poet writes the story

the poet writes the story

the boy drinks the juice

the boy drinks the juice

the farmer feeds the cow

the farmer feeds the cow

the girl paints the picture

the girl paints the picture

the hairdresser cuts the hair

the hairdresser cuts the hair

the teacher praises the pupil

the teacher praises the pupil



Achilles
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The myth of…

optimus = ______________
aqua = ______________

His mother was the sea goddess The/s who
lived in the aqua.

Many Greeks thought the
op&mus warrior ever to have
lived was the mighty Achilles.

When he was a baby, Thetis held her son by the
ankle and dipped him in the magical aqua of the river
Styx to make him invincible.

As a warrior in the long war against 
Troy, mighty Achilles earned many 
a famous victoria.

One day, however, an unlucky enemy arrow hit him in the ankle. It was not a magnus part of his
body, but it was the spot where the magical aqua of the Styx had not touched him. And so
Achilles, the op&mus warrior of his /me, met his doom.

victoria = ______________
magnus = ______________


